
Senate Bills Currently in the Cities Committee 

 

Bill No.   

S104 SAMPSON -- Dedicates community gardens in the state of New York as parkland  

S218 KRUGER -- Provides for bias-related crime classification review panel and reporting 

of bias-related crime statistics  

S294 LITTLE -- Authorizes cities, towns and villages to enact temporary land use planning 

and zoning moratoriums  

S410 ROBACH -- Requires livery vehicles to be equipped with global positioning 

equipment (GPS)  

S448 KRUGER -- Authorizes New York city to grant real property tax credit for certain 

sewer improvement made to prevent backup in residential structure  

S468 KRUGER -- Authorizes granting of city personal income tax deduction for installation 

of home security devices  

S512 LANZA -- Provides that the borough of Staten Island shall also be known and 

designated as the "Borough of Parks"  

S514 LANZA -- Provides that the city of New York is authorized to reduce property taxes on 

all classes of property within the city by eighteen and one-half percent  

S749 KRUEGER -- Removes provisions prohibiting N.Y. city from strengthening rent 

regulation laws to provide more comprehensive coverage than state laws  

S849A ADAMS -- Requires the department of homeless services to maintain a facility for 

processing requests for shelter  

S909 KRUGER -- Requires members of community boards appearing before a city agency 

to make disclosure  

S918 KRUGER -- Establishes a corporate sponsorship board for the fire department of the 

city of New York  

S1007 KRUGER -- Permits different standards relating to approval of the solid waste 

management plan in N.Y. city  

S1084A DILAN -- Provides that owners of real property in the city of New York shall designate 

the address or addresses where such owner receives their daily or regular mail  

S1125 PERKINS -- Requires school buses that contract with the NYC department of 

education to retrofit certain buses with certain equipment  

S1210 THOMPSON -- Provides for the regulation of contractors in the city of Buffalo  

S1341B MONTGOMERY -- Authorizes the city of New York to reconvey its interest in 

certain real property acquired by in rem tax foreclosure in the borough of Brooklyn to 

former owner Chester Wilkins  

S1349 DUANE -- Limits commercial vehicles from stopping or standing in New York city  

S1430 DILAN -- Relates to residency requirements for members of council  
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S1546 STAVISKY -- Requires the terms of a motor vehicle sales contract entered into in 

NYC to be written in the language in which such contracts were negotiated  

S1631 SAMPSON -- Requires the taxi and limousine commission of the city of New York to 

develop procedures for requiring inspection stickers to be visible to the public  

S1665 KRUEGER -- Grants cities authority to review plans for the construction of structures 

proposed to be made within its boundaries  

S1666 KRUEGER -- Provides for the regulation of contractors  

S1777 SAVINO -- Establishes the "New York city construction safety task force"  

S1861B KLEIN -- Provides for increased fines for overnight parking of commercial vehicles on 

residential streets in NYC  

S2115 GOLDEN -- Establishes registry in New York city for residents who do not want 

circulars or other printed material or samples of a commercial nature left at residence  

S2129 GOLDEN -- Relates to notification upon the projected opening, closing or 

consolidation of any public school in New York city  

S2252 KRUEGER -- Enacts the New York city department of buildings community 

accountability act  

S2277 PARKER -- Relates to qualifications for appointment to membership in the police 

force of the city of New York by certain New York city auxiliary police officers  

S2306 PADAVAN -- Provides city of one million or more may assess tickets for professional 

sporting events for use by city school district  

S2307 PADAVAN -- Requires establishment of standards for cleaning and fencing vacant lots 

in New York city  

S2322 PADAVAN -- Authorizes the New York city commissioner of finance to approve 

suitable rewards for information that leads to the detection of violations of the tax on 

cigarettes  

S2387 PADAVAN -- Provides that the authorization for a city with a population of one 

million to exempt or reduce taxes on residential energy shall remain in full force and 

effect  

S2388 PADAVAN -- Requires that persons in charge of any commercial building in the city 

of New York keep the sidewalk, flagging and curbstone free from sign advertisements  

S2648 ADAMS -- Relates to violations and a mandatory surcharge for parking in a bicycle 

lane  

S2995 KRUGER -- Enacts the "teleworking expansion act"  

S3004 LANZA -- Relates to health insurance coverage for surviving spouses of members of 

the New York city department of correction who are enrolled in a health insurance plan  

S3173 LANZA -- Provides that new streets within and abutting streets of new commercial 

projects in the city of New York be the maximum legal width  

S3187 SAVINO -- Relates to providing health insurance coverage for surviving spouses of 
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N.Y. city department of correction and certain sanitation workers  

S3188 SAVINO -- Affords members of the New York city police force and New York city 

fire department the option of taking a monetary payment in lieu of terminal leave  

S3189 SAVINO -- Affords uniformed personnel of the NYC department of correction and 

NYC department of sanitation the option of taking a monetary payment in lieu of 

terminal leave  

S3354 SAVINO -- Directs cities of one million or more which have enacted a new fire code in 

2008 to provide training to fire officers and firefighters to perform new duties  

S3355A SAVINO -- Relates to real property tax exemptions for certain private homes from 

local taxation in N.Y. city  

S3569 SAVINO -- Authorizes the city of New York to reconvey a parcel of land to the estate 

of Helen Spivak  

S3705 HUNTLEY -- Orders the confiscation of property or devices belonging to persistent 

violators of noise ordinances  

S3706 HUNTLEY -- Requires licensing for doorbuster sales  

S3719 SAVINO -- Provides members of the NYC police force shall be given option of taking 

a monetary payment in lieu of terminal leave at rate applicable on date of retirement  

S3855 KRUEGER -- Provides for the tenant rights omnibus act to provide for certain tenant 

and rental property maintenance requirements  

S3893 SAVINO -- Adds additional powers and duties of the board of trustees of the NYC fire 

department pension fund and authorizes such board to draw upon assets of such 

pension fund  

S4073 LITTLE -- Makes residential facilities controlled by state agencies subject to local site 

plan review  

S4120 MONTGOMERY -- Provides an expedited review process for the Atlantic Yards 

arena and redevelopment project and subjects such project to urban land use procedures  

S4122 DUANE -- Authorizes a city having a population of one million or more to impose the 

city earnings tax on nonresidents and repeals chapter 5 of the laws of 1999  

S4355 KRUGER -- Authorizes granting of tax credit for home energy conservation 

improvement  

S4361 KRUGER -- Prohibits self-certification of building plans by engineers and architects 

where there are vertical enlargements of buildings  

S4450 KRUGER -- Requires maintenance of fire alarm boxes in cities with a population of 

one million or more until January 1, 2014  

S4474 ADAMS -- Grants new titles and compensation to certain police lieutenants assigned to 

investigatory assignments in NYC after a certain period of time in that assignment  

S4528 KRUEGER -- Provides that bicycle operators and the businesses affiliated with such 

operators shall be liable for such operator's violation of the law regarding use of a 
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bicycle  

S4611 ONORATO -- Provides that the domestic partner of a deceased member of the police 

department and fire department in the city of New York shall be entitled to health 

insurance  

S4612 ONORATO -- Authorizes certain cities to restrict the location of certain retail 

businesses selling "adult materials"  

S4620 ONORATO -- Authorizes community boards to review applications for establishments 

featuring employees exposing the top or bottom part of their body for entertainment 

purposes  

S4925 MONTGOMERY -- Authorizes the city council of the city of New York to establish a 

revenue stabilization fund to provide fiscal reserves to the city beyond the current fiscal 

year  

S5103 SAVINO -- Requires contractors in certain large cities to recycle 50% of the waste 

generated on construction and demolition sites  

S5442A ADDABBO -- Authorizes the city of New York to sell certain property that cannot be 

independently developed  

S5484 WINNER -- Authorizes municipal legislative bodies to enact local laws and ordinances 

providing for mediation of land use decisions  

S5513 SAMPSON -- Authorizes the environmental control board to adjudicate disputes 

between adjoining real property owners over the blocking of a driveway in the city of 

New York  

S5574 SERRANO -- Requires cities with a population of one million or more to collect 

discarded recyclable materials at city parks, playgrounds, historic sites and other 

facilities  

S5631 SAVINO -- Provides that a member with at least 5 years of creditable police or fire 

service in the retirement system shall not be precluded from any rights he or she is 

entitled to  

S5693 SAMPSON -- Establishes criteria for notice to be filed and served when done by 

electronic means in N.Y. city  

S5699 KLEIN -- Provides for the city of New York to provide for payment of certain amounts 

to the local water fund in the custody of the New York city water board  

S5754 KLEIN -- Relates to the governance of the school districts in the city of New York; 

repealer  

S5758 ADAMS -- Relates to the regulation of certain events promoted and open to minors  

S5770A KLEIN -- Relates to extending certain provisions relating to certain contracts of the 

NYC construction authority  
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